Hands on robotics projects provide a wide array of educational benefits. Santa Clara University's robotics program develops a wide range of robotic systems with a level of capability and robustness that supports longterm, applied field operations. These systems support a variety of world-class science investigations and enable the development and operational assessment of a myriad of technology development innovations. This paper provides insight into the Santa Clara program by reviewing the design of several of its student-developed robots and by describing how these robots are used to further research studies related to robotic teleoperation.
INTRODUCTION
The Santa Clara University (SCU) Robotic Systems Laboratory (RSL) conducts an aggressive, integrative research and education program in intelligent robotic systems. The centerpiece of this program is a set of yearly undergraduate design projects in which teams of senior students completely design, fabricate, test, and operate high-quality robotic systems. 1 Past and ongoing projects include spacecraft, underwater vehicles, terrestrial rovers, airships, telescopes, and industrial robots; a variety of these systems are shown in Figure 1 .
Once operational, these robotic systems are typically used by undergraduates, graduate students, and professional researchers to perform compelling, externally funded scientific investigations and technical demonstrations. Such missions range from marine archeology and space environment characterization to the technical verification of robot formation control architectures and autonomous operations techniques. Over the past four years, the Laboratory has generated more than $1,750,000 in grants to support this work; collaborators have included the Air Force Office of Scientific Research (AFOSR), the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA), the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Agency (NOAA), the National Science Foundation (NSF), and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA), the Lockheed-Martin Corporation, the Scripps Oceanographic Institute, the California Space Grant Consortium, Stanford University, and the University of Alaska, Fairbanks.
The development and use of these robotic systems serves as the keystone for the integrative nature of the SCU program. Overall, the mixing of students, engineers and scientists across a variety of educational levels and from a multitude of organizations creates a particularly stimulating environment for technical education, engineering innovation, and scientific discovery.
Figure 1 -Robotics Projects:
Top row (left to right) -the Barnacle I microsatellite, the Barnacle II microsatellite, one of three Artemis picosatellites, the two Emerald nanosatellites, the Sharp re-entry vehicle, the Bronco UAV. Bottom row (left to right) -high altitude balloon, the Prominence indoor airship, the Roverwerx terrestrial rover, a re-engineered IBM industrial manipulator, the Triton undersea robot, the Nautilus undersea robot. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
ROBOTIC SYSTEMS
The majority of the robotic systems used in the SCU robotics program have been largely developed and integrated by undergraduate students. To indicate the level of complexity and capability of these systems, the design and application of several are presented here; examples of systems that operate across the domains of land -sea -air -space are shown to provide insight into the diversity of systems that are developed.
The Triton Undersea Robot
The Triton undersea robot, shown in Figure 2 , was developed in 1999 by a group of seven mechanical and electrical engineering undergraduates. Developed for shallow water (less than 1000 feet) tethered operations, Triton is a 270-pound vehicle powered by two ½ Hp horizontal thrusters (for horizontal plane motion) and two ¼ Hp "vertrans" thrusters (for vertical and lateral motion). The vehicle includes a camera and lights to support both piloting and video-based science operations; in addition, the vehicle is able to support modular instrumentation for specific scientific objectives. A 750-foot tether provides power, command, and telemetry connectivity between Triton and an industrystandard surface control console. The pilot monitors activity through the use of a video monitor and digital sensor displays. As the pilot provides control inputs through a dual-joystick "pilot box", analog control signals and power is transmitted through the tether to the vehicle. A student-developed digital control layer, developed in 2001, extends the conventional system by overlaying sensor data on the video (unifying mission data in a single medium for the purposes of simplified piloting and archival), providing automated heading and depth control, supporting digitally-interfaced joysticks, and providing a command/telemetry interface to external monitors and controllers. 3 To date, Triton has been used to support geologic studies of Lake Tahoe by the Scripps Institute of Oceanography, ecological surveys of the Channel Islands region for the National Marine Sanctuary, and marine biology studies for the National Undersea Research Program. Triton has also been used as a technology testbed for undersea/space manipulators as shown in Figure 2 , stereo vision applications, and realtime internet-based piloting of mobile robots.
4,5 Figure 3 shows frame captures of mission video during a Lake Tahoe science mission and a Monterey Bay deployment with SCUBA divers.
The Roverwerx Terrestrial Robot
The Roverwerx Rover, shown in Figure 4 , is a 120 lb tracked robot capable of exploring remote, rugged areas. Developed in stages by undergraduates over the course of the past three years, the robot includes a 3-DOF manipulator, a camera pan/tilt assembly, GPS, and a compass. A laptop computer serves as the main computer, and microcontrollers are used in many subsystems to provide dedicated functional control. A wireless Ethernet card provides internet communication with the rover; alternate communication packages exist for long range operation. 6 The rover has proven to be a robust, albeit physically slow, testbed capable of climbing stairs and objects up to three times its height as well as manipulating objects as heavy as 20 pounds and as delicate as a computer disk. Roverwerx is routinely used as an internal technology testbed for students interested in internetbased control, automated navigation, telemanipulation, and distributed experimentation. In addition, future plans include operating the rover in the NASA Ames Mars Terrain Simulator as part of outreach events simulating the exploration of Mars and other remote locations. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics The Bronco UAVs
The Bronco UAVs, shown in Figure 5 , have been developed by undergraduate students in order to explore unmanned operation of aerial vehicles. The airframes were built from conventional RC aircraft kits. Both aircraft have an 82" wingspan and are flown using a 6-channel Futaba control set.
Figure 5 -The Bronco UAVs
To date, a student team has incorporated a realtime video broadcast system using commercial off-the-shelf equipment. In addition, a GPS receiver has been added to collect flight trajectory data; this is data-logged for post-flight analysis in addition to being displayed on the video feed through a video overlay board. Future plans include incorporation of an autopilot, implementation of an intelligent remote sensing capability, and the development of an automated "follow-the-leader" capability allowing one aircraft to follow another.
The Emerald Nanosatellites
Emerald is a two-spacecraft, small satellite mission to explore technologies that will enable the vision of distributed space systems. 7 These satellites are being developed as part of the AFOSR University Nanosatellite Program. Flight experiments include characterization and use of: Depicted in Figure 6 , each Emerald satellite consists of a 15 kilogram, 14-inch tall, 16-inch diameter hexagonal structure employing modular, stackable trays made of aluminum honeycomb. Custom, space-quality linear actuators articulate two drag panels mounted on the sides of the spacecraft; a simple 150 ft tether will connect the two spacecraft once they separate. Passive thermal control techniques are being employed.
Sun sensors and a magnetometer provide attitude information, and three torque coils provide orientation control. The power system consists of 24% efficient, triple junction Gallium-Arsenide solar cells, a multi-cell NiCad battery, and high quality voltage regulators. Amateur radio communications provide 9600 baud communications space-to-ground communication in the 435 MHz band.
A distributed command and data handling system, shown in Figure 7 , links the functional avionics through an I 2 C data bus and collects sensor data through a Dallas 1-wire micro-LAN telemetry bus. Microcontrollers at each subsystem provide a level of component-specific functional autonomy as well as a standard interface for both development and on-orbit operation. 8 The SAINT Telescope Network
The System of Automated Imaging Networked Telescopes (SAINT) project is aimed at developing a multi-observatory network of internet-accessible telescopes for educational purposes. 9 Beyond simply web-enabling a telescope (a capability that exists with inexpensive commercial products), the SAINT project is addressing all of the functionality required to permit observatories to operate in an unattended manner. In addition to telescope pointing functions, this includes dome actuation, weather monitoring and response, remote administration/reset capabilities, multi-user scheduling, etc. A prototype of this system has been demonstrated with a 12" Meade telescope, shown in Figure 8 , targeted for installation in a small 10 ft observatory on the SCU campus. Future installations of this system are currently planned for existing academic observatories in Hawaii and Oklahoma. 
TELEROBOTIC RESEARCH THEMES
RSL's robots provide ideal experimental testbeds for academic laboratories and research studies. Examples of the type of research that is being done with these systems is presented here.
Internet-based Teleoperation RSL students, staff and faculty have developed a number of internet-based software control architectures in order to support the remote operation of the Laboratory's devices and vehicles as well as to promote distributed experimentation related to telerobotics. The general architecture of this initiative is depicted in Figure 9 .
The benefits of internet-based teleoperation include the ubiquity of connections, the use of inexpensive equipment and standard protocols, student familiarity with internet-related programming languages and strategies, etc. Of course, the drawbacks include an increased and time-varying control delay, packet loss, and other negative consequences.
Exploring these issues for a variety of different systems operating in a spectrum of environments allows significant opportunities for comparative study of the pros/cons of using the internet for robotic control tasks. Highlighted here are two examples of these systems, one supporting realtime robotic piloting and the other supporting supervisory control of a robotic system. NETROL -The NETROL control architecture was developed in support of realtime human-in-theloop piloting of robotic vehicles. To date, this architecture has been used to control several of the Lab's underwater robots, land rovers, and blimps. 10 The NETROL architecture is based on the use of a data server known as a ring-buffered network bus. This data server allows distributed applications (executing on any internet-linked computer) to exchange command and telemetry data through a channel subscription model. Variations in locating the data server have been used to include on-board the robot, at the comm. station, at the pilot location, and with multiple interacting servers A common configuration for robotic teleoperation is shown in Figure 10 where the data server runs on a computer local to the robot. A pilot application executes at the remote pilot/operator location; similarly, a robot-specific application operates at the robot's location in order to convert command and telemetry data to/from appropriate control and sensor signals.
Research investigations are ongoing in order to explore the nature of the time-delay as a function of internet configuration, the link between the viability of the system as a function of vehicle dynamics and environmental disturbances, and the ability to incorporate autonomous functions as needed to enable efficient teleoperation. Furthermore, a prototype implementation for the Roverwerx rover allows remote researchers to install and experimentally test new autonomous navigation algorithms via the NETROL system.
Remotely Accessible Communications Environment (RACE) -The RACE system is webbased gateway for geographically distributed radio communications stations. 11 Developed for controlling university-class spacecraft missions, the stations are also capable of enabling the remote operation of highaltitude balloons, UAVs and regionally-deployed robotic systems.
The stations are currently configured for amateur radio operations and generally use high-gain articulated Yagi antennae to support long-range communications. RACE stations are controllable from any internetconnected computer with a java-enabled browser. Current station locations, shown in Figure 11 Beyond enabling the operational support of a variety of university-class spacecraft and robotic devices (developed by RSL as well as by academic partners throughout the world), RACE is being developed for a variety of educational and research applications. Current plans rely on the use of this system to host a new graduate-level course in spacecraft operations to be taught at both Santa Clara University and Stanford University. In addition, several research students are using this system to support experimental studies involving model-based anomaly management techniques, fleet-level autonomy, etc.
Multi-Robot Collaboration
A second research area exploiting the capabilities of the Lab's robotic systems is the field of multi-robot collaboration. This field seeks to address the challenges inherent in deploying clusters of robots in order to perform a single task.
Possible benefits of robotic clusters include increases in availability and coverage, distributed manipulation, flexible task-specific reconfiguration, redundancy, graceful constitution and degradation, etc. The technical challenges that currently prevent the costeffect deployment of such multi-robot clusters include relative position/orientation sensing and control, multiagent planning and resource scheduling, pilot/operator interfaces, etc.
Behavior-Based Formation Control -One example of such work is a project involving behavior based formation control. The behavioral control approach has been shown to be particularly applicable to unstructured environments, a characteristic of many of the environments encountered in the field operation of the RSL robots.
The behavioral control approach relies on the combination of simple, primitive motion control behaviors in order to implement robust and seemingly complex control. Typical primitives include:
• goto -creates the equivalent of an attraction force that pulls the robot to the desired destination • avoid -generates a repulsion force so that the robot drives around obstacles An ongoing project is exploring the use of an additional formation-keeping behavior in order to guide robots to a desired relative position and orientation while also having the cluster move to a destination, avoid obstacles, etc. A simple follow-the-leader demonstration of this approach is depicted in Figure 12 . Future work in this area includes the use of more advanced mobility strategies, the inclusion of additional vehicles, and application to other domains such as underwater vehicles and aircraft.
The project that produced the information shown in Figure 12 is also interesting due to its use of UWB transceivers as the relative position sensors. Among the many interesting characteristics of UWB technology are its multi-path immunity and lack of a line-of-sight transmission requirement (allowing one follow-theleader demonstration to be conducted through walls).
As previously mentioned, the use of UWB transceivers are also being explored on the Emerald project as a relative position sensor for spacecraft formations. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
Cluster-Level Autonomous Control -Beyond the monitoring and control of a multi-robot cluster's physical configuration, cost-effective multi-robot operation typically implies autonomous control capability related to human-machine interfacing, task planning, resource scheduling, anomaly management, etc. Operation of RSL's robots provides ample opportunity to explore such technologies.
Work addressing goal-level direction of a multi-robot cluster has taken several forms:
• Students involved in the behavior based formation control project of Figure 12 are also exploring formation-specific configuration parameters so that operators can direct the formation in a natural manner (e.g., x-y position of the formation center, formation orientation, formation geometry and size, individual orientation within formation) rather than specify vehicle-level actions for each robot (e.g., x-y position and orientation for each).
• For the Emerald satellite mission and future high altitude balloon flights conducting VLF-based lightning and ionospheric science, a special automated mission planning/execution system is being developed. Through a collaboration with NOAA, internet-accessible NOAA weather satellite data is processed to determine regions of the Earth with a high probability of lightning activity (based on estimated cloud temperature). STK is used to project the near-term satellite trajectory. Because the VLF detector relies on radio wave propagation, a communication link analysis is performed from storm regions to the satellite trajectory in order to estimate periods of interest. These periods will be automatically transmitted to the Emerald spacecraft via the RACE system. During these periods of interest, the Emerald satellites will monitor the VLF frequency range for "interesting activity" (flexibly defined as a certain number of signals above a particular amplitude during a specific amount of time), and then coordinate an immediate, simultaneous collection of science data. Figure 13 shows a screen shot of the analysis program in operation.
High performance anomaly management processes are also being explored through the use of RSL robots and operations equipment. These initiatives include extensions to existing production rule systems, the development of model-based anomaly detection and diagnosis techniques, and the implementation and assessment of cost-effective anomaly detection and warning systems, such as beacon monitoring technology for spacecraft.
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Figure 13 -The VLF science mission planning system identifies periods of interest for monitoring lightning activity (shown in green)
PROGRAMMATIC APPROACHES
As an undergraduate-centered activity, the Santa Clara program is intentionally aggressive in its objectives and accomplishments. Supporting this is an evolving academic infrastructure.
Educational Framework
Santa Clara requires all senior engineering students to participate in a year-long design project; the development of the majority of the Lab's robotic systems is performed as part of this program. The exciting and challenging nature of these projects has allowed the authors to attract significant numbers of students each year (typically on the order of 50) from a variety of academic departments (typically the mechanical, electrical and computer engineering departments).
Ideally, these projects expose the student teams to:
• a variety of engineering disciplines (structures, thermal, power, dynamics/control, communications, command/data handling, etc.), • a spectrum of hands-on experiences (hardware, circuitry, software, etc.), • the range of development phases (design, analysis, fabrication, integration, test, operation, etc.), • the array of managerial challenges inherent in a development enterprise (team dynamics, communication, schedules, limited resources, etc.). Dedicated course topics and weekly advisor meetings assist with guiding students through these issues. Figure 14 shows students active in many of the varied aspects of these projects. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Beyond taking the normal degree-required courses, several underclass educational experiences have been developed to help prepare for projects of this nature.
• Mechatronics -A very popular, elective, juniorlevel mechatronics course exposes students to applied aspects of system development and integration. One of the standard microcontrollers used in Lab robots is introduced in this class, opening the door to incorporating a sufficient level of sophistication into the robotic systems.
• Robotics Workshop -A 1-unit directed study class offered each quarter allows students interested in robotics to explore specific topics of interest. New students often learn how to use the Laboratory's operational robots or build a simple kit-based project. More experienced students often explore or prototype projects with the hope that it will lead to a senior design project opportunity. On occasion, students join active senior design teams as underclass interns, sometimes with the hope of leading those projects in subsequent years.
• Marine Operations -For students interested in working with the undersea robots, a new 1-unit class teaches them the technical design of the SCU vehicles, the significant safety issues involved, and the operational methods for maintaining and deploying the robots. The class allows them to practice putting this knowledge to work with several operational deployments of the robots in the campus pool and the ocean.
The Marine Operations class is also an example of an unplanned but increasing phenomena: using studentdeveloped robotic systems as standard experimental platforms for other academic classes. Other examples of this include the use of the underwater vehicles in marine engineering courses (both graduate and undergraduate), the aforementioned use of spacecraft and communications stations in a future graduate-level satellite operations class, and the use of many projects as case studies in classes ranging from undergraduate control systems to graduate robotics.
Research Framework
Once built, the robotic systems provide significant opportunity to host experimental tests of technical innovations. Because many of these robots have applied science missions, significant opportunities exist to test new technologies not only in controlled laboratory settings but also in applied mission settings. Indeed, the ability to collect qualitative and quantitative validation data related to a technology's system-level impact on improving the ability to conduct a mission is considered to be one of the hallmarks of this experimental research program.
While the Santa Clara School of Engineering has a fullfledged graduate program with Masters, Engineers, and Ph.D. students, the number of post-Masters students is quite small and the vast majority of Masters students are part-time. As a result, the number of RSL graduate students working on a graduate thesis research project is limited (on the order of 2-3 at any one time). To expand its ability to perform research investigations beyond this, the Lab has adopted two strategies. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics First, a graduate-level telerobotics research class has been created. This class is taught in the summer and is worth twice the number of units as a normal class. The class requires students to perform a research study (usually experimental) relating to an issue in telerobotics and leading to the presentation/publication of results at/in a conference or journal. Although the class is fairly new (the Summer of 2003 is its third offering), initial results are quite positive:
• Class size, limited to 10, averages 8 students. Class reviews are very positive, particularly regarding the emphasis on engineering research methodologies. A third of these students have taken the class as undergraduates (the course is one of the few engineering-related classes approved by the SCU's Undergraduate Honors Program).
• Based on the first two years, one paper has been published [5] , two have been accepted, and an additional paper is in preparation for submission, all in peer-reviewed conference proceedings. Two additional papers are currently in preparation for submission to journals [10] .
• Examples of research topics include characterizing the piloting of underwater robots (as a function of delay and via the internet), improving the piloting of underwater robots (through autopilots and alternate/advanced "joysticks"), on-board satellite automation, and telemanipulation interfaces.
Second, undergraduates have been encouraged to participate in research and to present/publish their contributions (from engineering design to research). This has led to 19 conference papers over the past four years (co)authored and presented by undergraduates. Four of these have been at peer-reviewed conferences, and three have successfully competed in international student-oriented competitions (2 nd Prize, 4 th Prize, Honorable Mention) placing ahead of students from many leading research universities.
Integrative Activities
One of the most interesting aspects of the SCU program is its integration of a variety of different elements.
• Cross-disciplinary initiatives -The missionoriented flavor of many of the robotic systems requires student teams to draw upon a variety of disciplines as required to meet the needs of the customer/application. The resulting activity naturally integrates discipline-specific concerns into a real-world experience. Several of these projects have also stimulated faculty involvement across departments and have led to new initiatives. • Education and research -As has been discussed, the robots serve as a single platform for a variety of education and research activities. This motivates a natural integration of these activities as the educationally-oriented robotic design teams attempt to serve the needs of the research-oriented investigators (both students and external scientists and technology developers). On occasion, design students for a specific robot often return to that system as researchers (this is often done as part of an increasingly popular 5-year BSE/MS program).
• Undergraduate and graduate students -Significant interaction occurs between undergraduate and graduate students working on these projects. In many cases, these projects serve to crystallize interaction which is supported by institutional characteristics such as the small size of the school, the focus on undergraduates, the 5-year combined BSE/MS program, etc. The benefits of this interaction are many and include graduate student mentoring of undergraduates, providing insight to undergraduates regarding graduate studies, etc.
• Across domains -Perhaps one of the most exciting integrative aspects is a result of developing systems for a variety of environmental domains (e.g., underwater, terrestrial, air, space). On several occasions, this has stimulated the transfer of a technology common in one domain to a different domain where that approach is rare. In other cases, it has led to interesting science applications in which systems across domains are integrated in order to meet the needs of a scientist. Finally, many of the robotic systems are used as simple cost-effective technology prototypes for devices developed for other domains. For example, Lab blimps and underwater robots have been used to test devices and control techniques for spacecraft. In another instance, using land robots to groundtest some of the formation strategies for Emerald has led to an entirely new research initiative involving the formation control of land robots.
• External interaction -The sponsored nature of many of the robotic projects serves as a natural motivation for students to interact with external investigators. These individuals and organizations serve as the "customers" in the development process in addition to providing strong mentoring and design review support. Past and current sponsors have come from a variety of governmental, industrial, non-profit and academic organizations. Furthermore, the scope of many of these projects provides impetus for teaming in which, for example, SCU students are responsible for developing one or more subsystems for a robot or device being designed by a group of universities. Benefits of such activities include exposure to other schools and cultures (some partners are international) and to the challenges of distributed design teams. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS
Santa Clara University conducts a broad, highly interdisciplinary hands-on robotic development program that routinely produces high quality robotic systems. These systems are capable of supporting world-class science missions ranging from marine ecology to ionospheric studies. Furthermore, these systems support experimental technology research efforts conducted by SCU students and external investigators; with respect to telerobotics, such studies have ranged from characterizing and improving pilot performance to developing highly autonomous multirobot clusters.
Educationally, these projects expose students to multiple disciplines, complete product development lifecycles, and team-based design challenges. From a research perspective, the projects support the study of highly relevant science and technology issues, and the routine use of the robots in applied mission settings allows outstanding opportunities to collect applied validation data regarding the impact of the technical innovations being studied. Overall, the projects afford outstanding opportunities to conduct meaningful education and research activities in an exciting, interdisciplinary, hands-on manner.
